
Eastern Suffolk
BOCES has re-
ceived Middle

States Association of
Colleges and Schools
(MSA) re-accreditation
certification, effective
through May 1, 2016.  

The accreditation
and re-accreditation
processes are intense
with the reward being
renowned.  Upon de-
voting time and effort
into the required re-ac-
creditation steps, ESBOCES was declared, unanimously,
worthy of recommendation for Institution-Wide Ac-
creditation by the Middle States Accreditation for
Growth (AFG) Validation Team.  “The depth of your
commitment and purpose, from the board right down
through the classrooms, is impressive,” declared Dr.
James Van Hoven, the chair of the Validation Team, as
he announced the much-anticipated news during a

tinuing the important
task of providing ed-
ucational services
that transform lives.” 

Since the last cen-
tury, accreditation has
had a major impact
on American educa-
tion, responding to
the public’s demands
for improved quality
and greater account-
ability.  Therefore, ac-
credited agencies
enjoy a unique “pub-
lic trust.”

Looking forward, an agency-wide mid-term report
will be submitted to MSA in 2012, with another Val-
idation Team visit anticipated during 2015.

This special edition of Dialogue is about the
decade-long path to the agency’s re-accreditation, its
strategic action plans, revised goals, and new plans
for the future. ■

The Middle States Association of Colleges and
Schools (MSA) was established in 1887 as a
non-governmental, non-profit, peer-adminis-

tered organization. It currently provides leadership in
school improvement for member schools and agen-
cies in Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, the District of Columbia, the U.S.
Caribbean, Europe, the Middle East, Asia, and Africa.

MSA has three accrediting commissions:
1. The Commission on Higher Education (MSCHE)

serves academic, degree-granting institutions and
evaluates and accredits post-secondary institutions
and programs.

tional technical schools that offer non-degree
granting post-secondary programs.

3. The Commission on Elementary Schools (MSCES)
serves institutions that provide middle, elementary,
and early-age education.
A joint Committee on Institution-Wide Accredita-

tion (CIWA) acts on behalf of MSCES and MSCSS to
evaluate and recommend the granting of accredita-
tion for those institutions providing early age through
grade 12 education, or any combination of grade lev-
els served by both the MSCES and the MSCSS. CIWA
also acts on behalf of the two Commissions for the
accreditation of Educational Service Agencies (ESA).
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2. The Commission on Secondary Schools (MSCSS)
evaluates and accredits institutions providing mid-
dle and/or secondary education, including voca-

meeting at the Sherwood Instructional Support Center
in Holbrook.

As the public continues to look for greater account-
ability in areas of student performance and organiza-
tional enhancements, organizations have recognized
that the consistent, institution-wide vision and focus
provided by institution-wide accreditation is necessary
in order to produce the kinds of knowledge, skills, and
attitudes that the Information Age demands.

Recently, ESBOCES Chief Operating Officer Gary D.
Bixhorn told agency staff, “This continued accreditation
reiterates our focus on student performance and
growth, our culture of accountability and planning for
continuous improvement, and our commitment to in-
volving our ever-growing constituents.”

Dr. Candace White-Ciraco, ESBOCES Planning and
Program Improvement Director and one of the Re-
accreditation Internal Coordinators said, “Receiving
the re-accreditation is a testimony to the vision, tal-
ent, dedication, and commitment of the staff and our
thousands of stakeholders.  In today’s challenging
times, the ESBOCES symbol of the lighthouse stands
as a reminder of, and testament to, our efforts in con-
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In order to carry out its mission and vision in the
region, Eastern Suffolk BOCES created a strategic
plan that included a summarized appraisal of

each of the eight major objectives and action plans,
which included:
• Improving the educational outcomes of ESBOCES

students
• Assuring equitable facilities for all students and staff
• Educational support services for districts to improve

student outcomes
• Human Resources Administration initiatives
• Communications initiatives
• Research, planning and program improvement 
• Management Services Division mission achievement
• Supporting educational opportunities through tech-

nology services
By the year 2009, the agency had made significant

progress toward achieving the above-mentioned ob-
jectives.  Its continuous work for consistent success is
ongoing and evolving, reflecting the increased stan-
dards and accountability that are set for all educa-
tional institutions.
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A Decade of Planned Achievement

The Role of Standards in the Accreditation Process
Middle States Standards for Accreditation are qual-

itative statements that reflect research-based best
practices for Educational Service Agencies (ESA) and
have several important functions in the accreditation
process. Most importantly, they ensure that the ac-
credited ESAs meet the expectations for quality in pro-
grams, services, and operations. 

The standards are not designed to make all ESAs
look alike.  The Middle States accreditation process re-
spects the individual nature and character of each ESA.
The diversity of Middle States member organizations
reflects this important principle.  Although the stan-
dards for each type of ESA are the same, there are sig-
nificant differences in the ways that agencies
demonstrate that they meet the required standards.

Standards are used to make accreditation decisions
by the commissions with input from advisory commit-
tees, readers, and staff.  The commissions make final

accreditation determinations based on recommenda-
tions from this review process. The commissions con-
duct multiple levels of review to ensure a consistent,
informed, and fair decision regarding accreditation.

Accreditation for Growth
Accreditation for Growth (AFG) is a unique ac-

creditation process that uses strategic and site-based
planning as vehicles for improvement and growth in
student performance.  It was developed by the Com-
mission on Secondary Schools (CSS), Middle States
Association of Colleges and Schools. The primary de-
terminants of progress are actual student results
rather than the input of resources.  AFG requires the
service agency to base its objectives on a vision of a
preferred future and thus is a future-oriented process.
AFG provides for a continuous review of programs
and services and allows diverse constituent groups
to participate in charting the future of the agency.  ■

About the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools (continued from page 1)

In its determination to continue providing cost-
effective programs and services addressing the
needs of 51 component districts and supporting all
students in the supervisory district, Eastern Suffolk
BOCES established the following goals for the years
2000 through 2009:

The number  one  goal  in  the  Eastern Suffolk BOCES Strategic Action Plan is,
and will continue to be, the continua-

tion of  student s’improved educational  out -
comes.  The goal, established nine years ago,
stated that by 2009 a measurable improve-
ment would be seen in ESBOCES special, ca-
reer, and  adult  education  students.   To
accomplish this, an ongoing review of instruc-
tional programs, student enrollment trends, dis-
trict requests for services, regional initiatives,
revisions in regulations, and new legislation
were put into place, along with administrative
structure for support.  By breaking down the
long range goal into smaller steps, and by tak-
ing the time to analyze each situation and
need, forward movement was detected early
on, and  by  the  spring  of  2009,  new,  im -
proved, revised, and/or discontinued programs
reflected responses to the region’s needs. 
Not to be overlooked in this accomplish-
ment is the strong relationship between a suc-
cessful educational service agency and an
effective goal setting process that engages the
workforce and encourages employees to focus
and strive for achievement together.  Calling
on the expertise of the Educational Support
Services Department, the quality of instruc-
tional support was strengthened.  Improving
curriculum and offerings for both year-round
and summer programs was sought.  Collabo-
rating with districts, utilizing staff professional
development, and developing clear guidelines
for student profiles, brought about a reduc-
tion in the number of special education stu-
dents being educated in separate settings,
thereby responding to state mandates.  Newly
approved career and technology courses with
additional academic rigor and increasing ar-
ticulation agreements with higher education
institutions were added.
The successful transition of students into
their next educational or life setting is an area
of continuing improvement.
"We have learned an incredible amount
about collecting data, analyzing the data, and
planning for changes in our instructional pro-
grams based on what our data is telling us,
says ESBOCES Associate Superintendent for
Educational Services Dr. Julie Davis Lutz.
“Our improved communication and data col-
lection systems have placed us in an ideal po-
sition to have a well coordinated plan that
includes post graduation outcome oriented
goals for all students.  Our benchmarks are
comparable to what is expected in districts
and our understanding of the supports that
are required to meet those benchmarks is well
developed.  We are excited about continuing
with the ongoing process of Strategic Planning
with all that we have learned over the years."  

2000-2009
Goals Were
Achieved

The Process of 
Improving Outcomes

The incredible power of 
agency-wide goal alignment

I.    High Standards

II.   Staff Development

III.  Quality Management

IV.  Program Availability

V.   Resourcing and Operational Efficiency

VI.  Technology

VII.  Strategic Planning

VIII. Space and Safety

IX.   Public Information

X.    Internal Communications

XI.   Staff Recruitment and Retention

XII.  Research and Development

Dr. James Van Hoven, AFG Chairperson addresses ESBOCES
administrators, board, and staff during a meeting at the 
Sherwood Instructional Support Center in Holbrook.

In 2000, ESBOCES became the first intermediate
educational agency in New York State to be accredited
by the Middle States Association of Colleges and
Schools.  The divisions and educational services pro-
grams followed with accreditation in 2001 and 2004.
During the last 10 years, the agency has analyzed the
effectiveness of its programs and services and will
continue to do so through the next long-range strate-
gic planning period of 2009-16.  ■



Eastern Suffolk BOCES recently completed a very
intense 10 year period of utilizing the Accredita-
tion for Growth (AFG) protocol.  Since it was the

first educational service agency in the Middle States
region to undergo AFG,
and because it is
a large and com-
plex organization,
the agency chose
(after consultation
with Middle States)
to implement a
three-tier accredita-
tion process.  This in-
volved first seeking
accreditation at the
agency or central of-
fice level, accom-
plished in December
1999.  This was fol-
lowed quickly by a
similar process at the
divisional level in
March 2001, and finally, by accrediting 17 educa-
tional service units in two phases, in De-
cember 2003 and March 2004.  All of
these activities included Validation
Team visits. Based on those visits,
the Validation Teams, comprised of
professional members of schools,
institutions, and other agencies,
recommended to the commissions
that the various components of the
service agency be accredited.  The com-
missions accepted those recommendations
based on evidence that the agency was meeting the
following commitments required by the AFG protocol: 
• A Focus on Student Performance and Growth: The

team determined there was a focus on student per-
formance and that school improvement efforts were
aimed at student learning, student performance, and
student results. 

• A Culture of Accountability in Student Performance:
The student performance objectives were measura-
ble, and there was a viable internal monitoring
process and an accountability system for monitoring
the accomplishment of the action plans. 

• A Planning Ethic: The agency is engaged in a contin-
uous clarification of its unique mission, beliefs, and
expected student performance objectives and is ac-
tion-oriented as shown by its long-term strategic ac-
tion plans that integrate programs, services, facilities,
and support addressing growth needs. 

• A Commitment to Continuous Improvement: Com-
mitted to continuous evaluation, annual review
process, and peer reviews, the agency has a dynamic
process with flexibility to modify actions. 

• An Involvement of Representative Constituents: A cli-
mate of inclusiveness and evidence exist involving
collaboration of stakeholders in the planning process.

At mid-point of each accreditation period, a Mid-
Point Reviewer representing Middle States visited ES-
BOCES to assess progress at each level - agency,
divisional, and service site - toward establishing a

planning ethic, implementing its plan, and achieving
student performance objectives.  Based on evidence
obtained, the reviewers recommended that the ac-

creditation of the agency compo-
nents be continued for the full

period. 

After consultation with Middle
States, ESBOCES concluded that
the re-accreditation process
should focus on the agency level,
inclusive of all, and that the pre-
vious three-tier process should
be terminated.  Accordingly, the
agency undertook one re-ac-
creditation process and com-
pleted one comprehensive self
study.  Following its conclu-

sion, a Validation Team was ap-
pointed by the Institution-Wide
Accreditation Committee to visit
ESBOCES because it sought re-accred-

itation through the AFG process.  The Validation
Team’s visit came as the last of the previous three
seven-year accreditation processes was concluding.
The commissions asked the Validation Team to answer: 
• Has the agency achieved its

AFG objectives and
implementation? 

• To what degree has
the agency developed
a culture and ethic of
continuous planning?
To what degree has the
agency institutionalized
its planning processes?
Are the planning
processes dynamic and
ongoing? 

• Has the agency grown or-
ganizationally in its ability
to organize and plan con-
tinuously for improving its
students’ performance? 

• Does the agency continue to meet the Middle States
Service Agency Standards for Accreditation? 
First and foremost, MSA seeks evidence of growth

in student performance, identified in the agency’s ob-
jectives.  It is critical that a good faith attempt to fully

address its objectives and to implement its action plans,
upon which the accreditation is based, is made.  Addi-
tionally, MSA expects to see organizational growth. 

The Validation Team
The 11 members of the Validation Team used the

three and one-half day visit in December 2008 to
gather evidence that would enable it to answer ques-
tions posed by the commissions.  The team examined
the documentation and interacted with as many of the
agency stakeholders as possible regarding their knowl-
edge, understanding, and support for the plan and the
results attained. 

Those interviewed included the internal coordina-
tors; four board members; the Chief Operating Officer
and his Administrative Council; the Re-accreditation
Planning Team; representative administrative, teach-
ing, and non-certified support staff responsible for the
eight identified objectives; several component super-
intendents; representatives of higher education and
municipal services; and a representative group of par-
ents whose children are enrolled in various special ed-
ucation and career and technical education programs.

Team members also visited 10 instructional sites that
house special education and career and tech-

nical education programs.  The team con-
cluded that, based on the evidence it

saw and heard, it could answer the
commission’s questions. 

The Team’s Conclusion
The Validation Team was im-

pressed by the progress ESBOCES
made toward creating a culture of

planning during the 10 years of AFG in-
volvement.  Its three-tier involvement allowed

the agency to make enormous progress in inte-
grating its various programs into a coherent whole
that is fully understood and enthusiastically sup-
ported by its board, administration, teachers, and
certified staff. 

“What has impressed us
most about your work is
the central role that the
AFG process and strate-
gic planning has played
in your accomplish-
ments,” stated James
Van Hoven, AFG team
chairperson.  “During
the past nine years, you
have used the AFG pro-
tocol to exhaustively
evaluate and improve
Eastern Suffolk at all
levels – the district, di-

vision, and site levels.  The
planning that you have en-
gaged in has become increas-
ingly mature and a part of

your culture.” 
The team found the agency met all 10 Middle

States Standards for Service Agencies, “has done a
fine job of pursuing its previous objectives, and has
reformulated them into eight appropriate objectives
for the future.” ■
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The AFG Validation Team Visits Eastern Suffolk BOCES

Former Suffolk County Executive Patrick Halpin (left)
and Associate Professor of Educational Administra-
tion, Leadership and Technology at Dowling College
Dr. Robert Manley chat prior to meeting with the Re-
accreditation Validation Team.

Associate Superintendent for Management Services 
Barbara Salatto speaks with guests during a Re-
accreditation meeting.

“We saw dedication and pride, 
exhibited on a daily basis.  We’ve seen it in your 

students and their parents, whose enthusiasm
and appreciation of what you’re doing 

for them is infectious.”
— Dr. James Van Hoven, AFG Chairperson



The Middle States Accreditation for Growth (AFG)
Validation Team unanimously recommended
Eastern Suffolk BOCES for Institution-Wide Ac-

creditation in early 2009, affirming that the agency has
demonstrated to evaluators that “it is effectively ad-
vancing the quality of educational experiences it offers
its students and meets its responsibilities to the public
and to the profession of education.”

The agency was re-accredited for the term May 1,
2009 to May 1, 2016.  ESBOCES strengths, in the final
report, include:
• being well-resourced from a material and human

point of view
• employing professional and certified staff members

who demonstrate dedication, pride, and competence
• creating and utilizing comprehensive and effective

programs
• establishing productive and collaborative relation-

ships with institutions of higher education, local

school districts, and municipal and civic organizations
• providing students who have a wide variety of

needs with well-resourced programs and inte-
grated technology

• appreciating its board, which wisely focuses on pol-
icy issues and supports the staff and administration’s
efforts on behalf of the students

• establishing a Regional Information Center with
quality technological assistance for component and
other districts 

• providing excellent internal and external publica-
tions on a variety of topics

• organizing a comprehensive self-study that is ex-
tremely impressive

• endorsing an entrepreneurial spirit that enhances
and supports working effectively with stakeholders
and outside agencies

• instilling students and families with pride and en-
thusiasm for the agency’s work

• serving as a model for its component districts.

Additionally, the report stressed numerous chal-
lenges, including: 

• state, national, and international financial crises
• a very high regional cost of living
• numerous facility upgrades 
• consequences of the No Child Left Behind Act
• maintenance of the Strategic Plan activities and

strategies
• implementation of its aggressive outreach program.
Recommendations for ESBOCES include:
• identify and utilize the skills of a more ethnically di-

verse staff 
• continue to review the strategic plans at all levels,

making revisions when necessary
• complete a mid-term report in 2012
• prepare for re-accreditation in 2014-15, for a new ac-

creditation period of 2016-23. ■

Pleased with its recent re-accreditation, ESBOCES
will continue on its path of success by utilizing
revised and updated goals, while maintaining

the same mission statement, beliefs, and parameters.
The new and complete plan for 2009-2010 is posted
on its Web site.

Agency Goals for 2009-2016

I. High Standards for Student Achievement
ESBOCES will ensure that every student meets or ex-
ceeds the learning standards or alternative provisions
set by the New York State Board of Regents.

II. Staff Development
ESBOCES will promote the continued professional
growth of current and future teachers, administra-
tors, and support staff by providing a coordinated
program of affordable, needs-based staff develop-
ment internally and externally.

III. Shared Services
ESBOCES will offer an array of relevant shared serv-
ices to schools, promote sharing among districts, and
facilitate partnerships between districts, municipali-
ties, and institutions of higher education.

IV. Program and Services Availability
ESBOCES will ensure availability of its programs, serv-
ices and other resources throughout the region and
efficiently bring learners to programs/services and
programs/services to learners.
V. Cost-effectiveness, Quality Management, and 

Operational Efficiency 

ESBOCES will operate with optimum efficiency consistent
with the delivery of high-quality, cost-effective programs
and services, utilize best management practices, and seek
new funding sources to aid in accomplishing its goals.
VI. Technology
ESBOCES will continuously use an integrated system
of technology to improve communication and re-
search, enhance operational and instructional effec-
tiveness and efficiency, and foster increased student
achievement.
VII. Strategic Planning
ESBOCES will identify and prioritize its goals and
objectives and align resources annually by utiliz-
ing proactive, flexible strategic planning and
budgetary processes that provide for stakeholder
input and regular communication.
VIII. Health, Safety, Security, and Space
ESBOCES will ensure sufficient, appropriate space for
all its programs and services on a continuing basis and
that all students and staff have a safe, secure, healthy,
and stable environment in which to learn and work.
IX. Public Information
ESBOCES will ensure that students, parents, boards,
administrators, and staff of component districts are
knowledgeable about the full range of Eastern Suffolk
BOCES programs and services and are aware of their
academic, financial, and career benefits.
X. Internal Communications
ESBOCES will ensure that staff is fully informed in a
timely manner and knowledgeable about programs,

services, and strategic
planning progress/activities.
XI. Human Resources 
ESBOCES will recruit and retain a highly-qualified and
diversified staff and serve as a regional resource, pro-
viding support in personnel administration to its com-
ponent school districts.
XII. Research, Program Improvement, and Regional
Advocacy  
ESBOCES will ensure that its programs continue to
meet the present and future needs of its students and
districts through research, program improvement,
and regional advocacy. ■

Summary of the Middle States Association’s Major Findings
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Eastern Suffolk BOCES does not discriminate against any employee, student, applicant for employment or candidate for enrollment on the basis
of gender, race, color, religion or creed, age, national origin, marital status, disability or any other classification protected by law.  For further in-
formation or concerns regarding this statement, please contact the Eastern Suffolk BOCES Department of Human Resources at (631) 687-3029.
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